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DISTRESS AT NOTTINGHAMS. 
The number of persdtds receivirig parish 

'py in the parish of St. Mary's, in Notting- 
Sam, is at present between nine and ten 
thousand, out of a population of twenty- 
four thousand If Th6 number of paupers 
in the other parishes is nearly in the same 
proportioi. Thus more than one.-furth 
of the population of this once flourishing 
town, is reduced to a state of extreme 
poverty, by the continuance of the ruin- 
ous war in'which we are engaged--ra war 
undertaken to stifle the infant liberties of 
France, ,but which'will terminate in the 
destruction of dwr own national prosperity. 
With facts like these beforeonur eyes, it is 
truly astonishing to see the unblushing-im. 
pudence of those men who 'try up the 
measures of Mr. Pitt, and tell us they 
have raised oir country to its present height 
of glory!! ! It is equally astonishing to 
see other men, the pretended chaimpions of humanity, deprecating the petitions for 
peace, which are now pouting in -4n Par. 
liament from the midland counties.--A 
public meeting is called by the Mayor of 
Nottingham, on the 28th instant, to pe- 
tition for peace.---Leeds Merc urv. 

DINNER AT PERTif. 
On the 20th idt., a gentleman in the 

neighbourhood of Perith.' eeebrated the 
S9th birth-day of his dasghter, 'bygiving 

an entertainment in the Harmnermen.s ta. 
vern, fo '29 persons, answering to the de. 
scription given in Luke xiv. They weire 
poor, riiaimed, halt, and blind, who could 
make no recompence to their benefactor. 
After the tompany had been remindei of 
the gratitude they owed to the providence 
of God, for raising up a person to feed 
the poor and needy, and a blessing had 
been supplicated on his mercy, a plain 
dinner was served up, and followed by 
one glass, which was drunk by the zuests 
to the health of that family by whore the 
had been so liberally spphed. EacHb n-y 
son redeived'a six-pence to purchase rt- 
bacco, and they all 

sesAsted 
in about an 

hour, full of gratitude. 

DISTraIEss AT SPITArIELDS. 
A most distressing scene was lately witt 

nessed at No. 9,-Ptlhamstreet, spitlflfitI~ 
, 

owing to the officers ofthepatikiadf Mile- end 'Newtowp, distrainisrht;hi gdsot of 
a poor industriousi Coa-beaver of the neStn 
of 'John Jennings.'; Hehats lately been out 
of work,' and has 

not'xtow' 
ev*n a' bed to 

lie upon 
for-himself 

'and his 
, 

amily.:. The 
wife of this "poor man has had 'tweilty 
children, six of them twins ; and to :cosrnt 
plete his affliction, one of his ions, bnow 
17 years of age, is deaf and dumb, and 
unable to do any fhing'togo hbis brad.c ' 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT. 
From the 20th Novem'er to the 20th Dtcember, 18 1. 

Some fine weather has occurred since last Report, which afforded a favourable op. 
portunity for raising what remained of the late crop of potatoes, anid sowling Wheiat on the ground. The very high price of that grain has induced the farmers to soW 
ahnost every acre in their possession that was suitable for it; and in inmny instantkes 
they have been tempted to use land, very badly calculated to make them- a profitable 
return. 

The long continuance of wet weather has retarded the exercise of the, plough; and 
a much less proportion of land, is turned over than is usuaql at thig advanced time' p the season ; Which will occasion a great press of -work to be done-in the spring, unlest 
the succeeding month proves dry, and without frost. 

The price of all s6rts of grain continues high,' and consequently oat-meal and pa- 
tatoes keep much above what they usually bring at this season. Whether it is 

owifg'to 
ar real demand, a' deficiency of the crops, or speculation, seems not fully ascertained. 
Great variety of opinions is entertained on the subject. 

CONMMERCIAL RERORT. 
IN the midst of the distress affecting the manufacturing interests, from the conse- 

quences of the American war, flattering hopes : ere suddenly raised', frm tn he e;.. 
pectation that the ports of the Ba!tic would be open for our commerce, and thlat BritI64 manufactures wvould 'again be permitted" to enter the markets, at least in the notis 
of AEuiope. These hopes are, however, only prospective: while the loss"' oft'e American 'market is real 'and immediate. In the hopes of the market being openled the north, colonial produce rose rapidly, on the first dawn of expectation ; and' frbma the vrobability of a supply, Baltic produce fell, But wh speculators liad'time 'to 
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cool, the former expetienced . depression ; and the detention of so many British vesasels 
in the Baltic, from the danger of passing the Sound in the winter, will have a tendency 
to enhance the prices of such articles, as come from Russia, until the spring will permit the sailing of the fleet. 

A letter from Liverpool, of 23d instant, thus describes the state of their market in 
no very flattering terms. 

" Since the highest prices to which many articles of American produce have attained, no positive reduction can perhaps be accurately quoted, and the holders, for the most 
part, do not evince any apprthension of a decline, by forcing sales ; but we are decided. 
ly of opinion, that purchases could be made upon lower terms of several descriptions of 
produce. As present, the demand is so completely suspended, that we can only des.. 
cribe the market, by saying, that we have nothing doing, We may quote nominally, for Upland Cotton 21d. to 22d., New Orleans, 22d., to Ss., Sea &Idands, 2s. 8d. to 
Ss. 4d. per lb. Turpentine, 40s. to 44s. per cwt. Tar, 40s. to 42s, per barrel. 'To- 
bacco, Sd. to 15d. pet lb. Good ashes, if an/can now be so called, 64s; to 67s, per 
cwt. 

6 British plantation sugar has continued to advance, and rates generally at 78 to 
88s. per cwt. Coffee has declined considerably ; perhaps 8 to 10s. per cwt. 

" Our stocks of grain are pnprecedently smalj, but we hear from all quarters, that 
the daily espected arrivals will be so- numerous, that no one .is 

inclined to purchase. 
Wheat is worth 17s. to 18s. per 701bs. Oats, 6s. 3d. to 7s. 3d. per 45 lbs. Barley, 8s. 
to 9s. per 60 lb., and Flour, 78s. to 80s. per 120lbs." 

The war with America furnishes a dark shade in our domestic situation, whether 
considered in a political or commercial point of view. From the President's Message 
to Gongress, there is yeason to hope, that the Americans will give up the seizure of 
British and Irish property, which was introduced. into that country after the suspension 
of the Orders in Council, in the hopes, that the non-intercourse law would immediatelyl 
cease to operate, but in the mean time, America had declared war. If this property is 
given up for the benefit of te owners, an act of 'national justice will have- been per- 
formed, and the Americans, at a period of general disregard to national honour, will 
be the first to uphold the almost forgotten doctrine of morality between nations. How. 
this law js mutually transgressed by governments, appears fromn the conduct of the 
British and Danish governments, on the breaking out of hostilities betweei2 them. Bri- 
tain seizes Danish vessels in our ports,' and' applies the amount to swell' the misapplied 
and iniquitous funds of the Droits pf the Admirality. The government of Denmark 
confiscates British property in their territories, and puts the amount into the treasury. 
In both cases, private individuals suffer, while the governments are enriched, by the 
plunder of each other's subjects. 

The tendency of the long continued state of commercial hostility with Amerl a, now 
confirmed' by actual war, has been to encourage American manufactures, and to ad. 
vance them much more rapidly than if they had been left to their natural course, in 
a state of peace. Shut out from the facilities of procuring British manufactures, and 
thus gradually weaned from' their use, they have relied on' their internal resources, 
to manufacture for their' own consumption. Cotton mills have increased rapidly in 
most of the states, The maiufacture of linens has spread so much in the interior parts 
of the country, as nearly to render them independent of supplies from Ireland, of the 
coarser kinds; and the manufacture of woollens, contrary to the expectation of some, 
has succeeded rapidly. The breed of domestic sheep has improved prodigiously, by- 
proper management, as well as by the introduction of merinos from Spain. So that even. 
on the return of peace, the Americans, from the improvement of their, manufactures, 
will be found much less dependent on us for supplies. This is a state, which will be 
severely felt in these countries, where the heavy pressure of national debt and expen. 
diture can only be borne through the assistance of an extended and lucrative trade. 

It remains' yetto be seen whether the Americans, by sanctioning the system of British 
licences, will permit their flour and wheat to be sent to supply the armies in the Pe, 
ninsula; and to furnish flaxseed to Ireland for next spring's sowing. On their com- 
pliance, it will probably depend, whether the present high prices of grain will con- 
timue; and if flaxseed should not arrive, another heavy privation will be added to the 
miseries attendant on warfare. 

The system of licences, as at present practised by the nations at war, is iniquitous 
iJ the extreme. The belligerent governments forbid all commerce between the re-. 
spective countries; they'then issue licences for a partial permission to trade, and draw 

maioluients to themselves, by granting these licences. Un4er their sanction, by a thin 
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v~it of neutrairty, trade is carried on, supported by fraud and peWyt for these pre- 
tended neutrals have false colours, and false custom-house papers, Which latter ar'd pro- 
cared by false affidavits. The entire system is debasing in the etrreme, alike injurious 
to private morals, and a sense of national honoui. 

Distillatiofi: from grain is now prohibited, both in Great Britain and Ireland. The 
Irish distillers are justly disappointed in their shameful attempt dtinduce, by lrge 
offers, government to pertnit them to go oni f or three months. ' To their infimite disi. 
grace, the distillers manifested, that all feelings of humanity, in a total disregard to the 
stfferhigs of the poor, f'rom the high, prices of provisl;ons, were absarbed in a sordid 
attention to their dwn interests. 

The poor are already greatly distressed by the high prices of allthe necessaries of 
life. Accounts' from Scotland represent the harvest in the 

]blorthern parts as in a most 
deplorable state, Among the Occurrences is placed an account of the distress, and 
some consequent riots at Aberdeen, extracted from the Morning Chronicle, which has 
not .et fotnd its way into Our trish papers. Distress also isvery great in Dublin, from 
the failure of an enlintat hbase in the military elothing line, and othterfailures in conse- 
quenice among the tlothiers, by Which many looms in that part of the tit ctailed the 

Libertikia:re 
thro- n idle, and the distresses of that all always wretched portisn of the 

popultatih of 'Dutlin is greatly increased. 
The statf of our depreciated paper-currency does not improve. Its relative value to 

bullion remains with little variation from the prices stated in last mo6th's areport. The 
etchange with foreign countries is another test of its depreciation. Bits drawn in the 
Peninsula are' at a discount of' Soper cent., making a loss of so much to government for 
all the bills drawn by their commissaries, thus enhancing the prodigious expenditute of 
the !tampaign. 

The hardihdooi of ministers, and the obsequiousness of Parliamentary majorities, 
have been lately glaringly exhibited on the question of the depreciatiottmof our circtlat.. 
rig mediumni.: The bill passed last session to prevent the sale of guineas, 'ad now 

just re-enaCted, is in direct opposition to one of the 
resrlutions 

moved 
by the pesent :Cancellor of the Exchequer, Vansittart, prior to his being in that sta. 
tiort, ini 6ppositidA to the report of the luttion Committee, " that a oneut pound; Bank 
of England tiote and one shilling, are in public estimation equal to a :guinea." ,While 
the bill was in progress this' session, whiich so completely contradicts this assertion, 
by rendering the acquiesCence, declared by the resolution voluntary- to be compeulive, 
SAmuel Whitbread, to prove how far effrontery would carry the mtinister and his ad- 
herents, moved to expunge the resolution. Withtout any debate, or assigning any 
proof, the house immediately proceeded to re-resolve their former resolution, and thus 
the vote ,of the house, and their own bill, stand completely at variance. It the one- 
pouxid note and the shilling represented a guinea in public estimation, there would be 
no need for an Act of Parliament to render the acceptance compulsory. 

Esthange on London has generally, through this month, been in Belfast at 63-per 
cent. 

CELESTIAL PFEKNOMENA. 
roR JAitnuaRY, 18t3. 

On 'thi Qd, is new moon, at 57 minutes past 4 in the afternoon. 
"On tie 1ith,s i full M1uoOn, at 40 minutes past 5 idt the afternoon. 

o ths ist: of February the sun will be eclipsed, partly visible it BelFast; the sun 
rises eclp sedJ'bobt the time of the greatest obscitration ; he eclipse trids at 49 minutes 
pasCAj i deibrding' 

Me ir z Fisses irifi tie 1st, at 49 minutes past 7, A. M.' 

" s.rise0n 
the 1, at 5 minutes past 5, a.s. Mars, at 5 mintet past 9, A:M. 

Jufpi'r 
at 

minutes past 6, er.u. Satura, at 43 minutes past 8, iAti; Georgian, 
at 

8 mintr pist 5, A.M. 
On iki~ ts iickl eSaurd in 1811!; by Me Chivaiki 

Detaybre,xprpetad 
Srrftary o tt#r 

S" ..L.ptri 
Institdv. 

In the year 1811 two conmets were discovered in the south of France.: The Teist 
Wrasp dicovered fit V1Vicrs on the 2th 6of Masrch, 

1811, by M Flaugei~ gies, cor- 

respondent f'I the Imperial Institute.' It then gave only a very ferile-light, arid 
was wtliout any appiarent tail dr nucleus. On the 19th of April, M. B&relha'rt 
coldd ee it with the 'fider ot his t#e-eaope; but rhbt-:ceesope itselfs made it) distbismt, 
because it magnified it too greatly. Curious people ran in crouds to the Imperial Ob- 
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